
ROOMS
Fiesta Beach Djerba
Zone Touristique Midoun BP 71 , 4116 - Djerba
Tunisie
Phone: +216 75 758 009

LOCATION:

Double rooms (20 to 25 sqm) are equipped with twin or double beds. They offer a
garden or swimming pool view from the terrace or the balcony.
Triple rooms (25 to 27 sqm) are equipped with twin or double beds plus a real bed for
the third person. They offer a garden or a pool view from the terrace or the balcony.
Quadruple rooms (27 to 30 sqm) are equipped with twin or double beds plus bunk beds
for children. They offer a garden or a pool view from the terrace or the balcony
Family rooms (35 to 50 sqm) have a separate bedroom with twin beds or a double bed
with an extra bed plus a bedroom with 2 separate beds. They offer a garden or a pool
view from the terrace or the balcony.
Suites (40 to 55 sqm) are equipped with twin beds or double bed plus a living room or
a second bedroom. They offer the garden or the pool view from their terrace or
balcony.

378 Rooms and Suites are built in the local style.

Equipment and amenities: air condition, heater, satellite tv, flat screen tv, direct phone,
safe, kettle with tea and coff ee, mini bar with water and soda, hair dryer, electronic lock,
duvet, baby cot possible, soap and shower gel.

The Fiesta Beach is located on one of the most beautiful  beaches on
the Island of Djerba.  This al l- inclusive hotel  designed l ike a Djerbien
vil lage offers you complete faci l i t ies with exclusive services such as
Free WIFI  throughout the hotel ,  tennis court and entertainment
programs for adults and children to provide everyone with exclusive
experiences.

FIESTA BEACH DJERBA

FICHA TÉCNICA DO HOTEL

Main Restaurant "Les Orangers"
Restaurant "Da Mario" (Italian specialty)
Restaurant "Lapalapa" (Tunisian specialty, open
from June 1st)
Central Bar
Pool Bar
Relax Pool Bar
Beach Bar
Moorish Coffee

RESTAURANTS & BARS:

Central Pool
Relax Pool
Mini Club Pool
Toboggan Pool
Inddor Pool
Thermal Pool
Sunbeds and Parasol Hotel beach
Meeting rooms
Private Airport Transfer
Réception 24h and luggage storage
Handicapped accessible rooms
Gym
Tennis, Boccia, Mini Golf, Soccer
Darts, archery, table tennis, bowling
Volleyball, basketball, windsurfing, kayaking   
Shows and live music each evening
Mini club for children from 4 to 12 years old
Teen Club for children from 13 to 17 years old

ACTIVITIES & FACILITIES :

ACTIVITIES THAT REQUIRE EXTRA FEES:

WIFI IS AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE HOTEL AND FREE OF CHARGE.

Spa (from 9 to 12:30 Pm and from 2 to 6 Pm)
Hairdresser 
Tennis with extra lighting (10 tnd/hour)
Catamaran, paddle
Bike, quad, scooter, horse riding, 
Video games 

“ALL INCLUSIVE”

Central Bar (from 09:00 to 24:00) - water, soft drinks, coffee and infusions, local wine
(rosé, red and white), boukha, beer, cocktails with and without alcohol (included) fruit
juices (at an additional cost)
Relax Pool Bar (from 10:00 to 18:00) - water, soft drinks, coffee and infusions, local
wine (rosé, red and white), boukha, beer, cocktails with and without alcohol (included)
Disco (from 21:00 to 01:00) - water, soft drinks, coffee and infusions, local wine (rosé,
red and white), boukha, cocktails with and without alcohol (included)
Pool Bar (from 10:00 to 24:00) - water, soft drinks, coffee and infusions, local wine
(rosé, red and white), boukha, beer, cocktails with and without alcohol (included)
Beach Bar (from 09:30 to 17:30) - water, soft drinks, coffee and infusions, juice
(included)
Moorish Coffee (from 15:00 to 23:00) - mint tea, Turkish coffee, local liqueur thibarine,
boukha (included) and shisha (at an additional cost)

Main Restaurant "Les Orangers": breakfast from 06:00 to 10:00; lunch from 12:30 to 14:30;
dinner from 19:00 to 21:30; lunch and dinner with Show cooking or Themed Buffet.
Themed Restaurants: "Da Mario" Restaurant and "Lapalapa" Restaurant; only at dinner from
7pm to 9pm, with a reservation 24 hours in advance with customer service, once per stay
in each restaurant.
Dolce Vita: late breakfast from 10:00 to 11:30; lunch from 12:00 to 15:00; snack from 16:00
to 17:00; midnight snack from 00:00 to 03:00.

Drinks included in all restaurants (water, soft drinks, beer, local wine)

TOWELS AGAINST DEPOSIT. AS PART OF OUR QUEST TO PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT.


